VAR SITY O

2019 SUMM E R N E W S

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
Greetings Varsity O!

As the lyrics of our favorite song Carmen Ohio state: “Summer’s heat or winter’s cold, The seasons pass the years will roll”.
How true this verse is! Summer’s heat is definitely here and so are all of the favorite activities of summer: swimming, golfing, patio dinners,
vacations, and no school! Even more so, the seasons are passing at a more rapid rate than I can ever recall- “How is it already August?” With all
that said, it’s hard to believe that Fall Sports season is just around the corner, which means one thing: Many opportunities for Varsity O to engage
with YOU in the upcoming months!
When I stepped onto campus for my first recruiting visit, in the fall of 2001 there were two statements I heard that have continued to resound
over the past 18 years: 1.) “Buckeyes take care of Buckeyes” and 2.) Ohio State has the largest, living, active alumni in the world. Both are true and
are representative of the greatest collegiate institution in the country. But I have often questioned, “How do we ensure that we are taking care of
one another and how do we stay connected with our Alma Mater?
Good News: Varsity O can help answer both!
Through many discussions with members, Varsity O serves as a “home”. It’s an opportunity to be a part of a brotherhood and sisterhood of
former athletes who cherish so many of the same collegiate experiences we all shared. We help build and revitalize a bridge to your sport that you
may have become disconnected to over time. We can serve as a commonplace to gather, exude our Buckeye Pride, and to cheer on and
champion the next generation of Buckeyes to come. It’s our motto: Athletes Helping Athletes; and in an organic, grass-roots kind of way, we are
innately taking care of one another.
Secondly, Varsity O provides the unique platform to stay up-to-date and connected with OSU on a multitude of levels. VO keeps us linked
to a network so much bigger than our individual self and keeps us united with our cherished alma mater. Please join us, get engaged or reach out!
Sign-up, come say hi, build a new relationship, connect with a former teammate, or just join our Varsity O Facebook page. We want to hear you,
meet you, see you, engage you, we want you to feel connected to Buckeye Nation!
In this edition, you will find many opportunities in the upcoming weeks and months to join us. We are hosting an Ohio Stadium Tour later this month,
our signature Hall of Fame banquet in September and the Homecoming Tailgate in October- plus many other opportunities to get involved. I think
we can all agree, “Summer should get a speeding ticket.” So as you begin to scrunch in those last-minute trips, take in those beautiful Ohio sunsets,
and squeeze in as many pool days as possible, enjoy them all.
We look forward to seeing you soon, welcoming you back to campus, and cheering on our beloved Buckeyes! We are less than 40 days
away from kick-off!

Go Bucks!

Candace Dark
Varsity O President
Women’s Basketball (’02-‘07)
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SPOTLIGHT EVENTS
2019 SPECIAL OLYMPICS
The Columbus Sports Classic, hosted by Columbus City Schools Special Olympics, has been an annual event at Whetstone High School for three
decades. The event has grown from 150 to 750 participants, as well as from a track and field event to providing opportunities for Special Olympics
athletes from the south central Ohio region to compete in bocce ball, power lifting, volleyball, and tennis. On May 11 of this year the popular event
was again held and Varsity O was there.
Several members of the Varsity O Board, Varsity O members, and a few family members were privileged to volunteer at this exciting and inspiring
event. What a fun experience this was for all involved as we assisted with early morning set-up, helping athletes, taking photographs, and simply
watching the determination and outright joy the participants exhibited at this competition.
This year was particularly notable, as the longtime coordinator of Columbus City Schools Special Olympics, Sherri Andrus, was honored by not only
Columbus City Schools, but by the mayor of Columbus, Andrew Ginther. Mrs. Andrus was a leader in growing the Special Olympics program in
central Ohio and has most recently retired.
With “Athletes Helping Athletes” as our goal, what better place for Varsity O to spend a Saturday! Please watch for future opportunities to join Varsity
O and volunteer with Special Olympics. You will not regret it!

YOUNG ALUMNI EVENT
On May 9th, Varsity-O’s Young Alumni Committee hosted their 3rd (35 and under) happy hour at Brazenhead in
Grandview. Food and Fun was provided! It was a great night full of great conversation and networking. Please
continue to look out for upcoming events hosted by VO’s Young Alumni Group!

Varsity O News
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2019 WINTER SPORTS LETTER JACKET CEREMONY
Wednesday, April 17th, Members of The Varsity “O” Board of Directors, Coaches and Executives from The Ohio State University Athletics
Department honored athletes and managers from 12 men’s and women’s varsity sports in the 2018 Winter Sports Letter Jacket Ceremony.
Seventy-Eight athletes and managers were presented with their first Varsity “O” Letter jackets in honor of their achievements, thus welcoming
them as members of the Varsity “O” Alumni Association. Over all, Letter Winners in the sports of Men’s and Women’s Basketball, Men’s and
Women’s Ice Hockey, Men’s and Women’s Swimming, Men’s and Women’s Diving, Rifle, Pistol, Fencing and Wrestling were recognized. It was
an evening of Buckeye Pride, deserving a resounding O – H!!!

NLWA CONFERENCE 2019
The National Letter Winners Association was formed in 1996 to assist colleges, universities, and letter winner alumni associations to better
serve their membership through networking and the sharing of ideas and best practices. For over 20 years representatives from member
schools have gathered at various colleges and universities for the NLWA Conference. This year Texas A&M was the gracious host to over 90
representatives from 40 different colleges and universities.
From June 18th through the 20th Varsity O Board Secretary, Jill Vincent Burke (Synchronized Swimming 1976-1980), represented The Ohio
State University at this event. The days were filled with presentations where she was able to learn what other leading programs are doing to
create and provide events that connect and support the membership, the university, and the community. Conference attendees offered ideas
in ways to improve communication, engagement and to better support our current and former athletes as well as the university and the athletic
department. Jill had the opportunity to network with representatives from colleges and universities throughout the country and see the beautiful
facilities of Texas A&M. The 2020 conference is currently being planned and will be held at the University of Notre Dame.

Varsity O News
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SCHOLAR ATHLETE BANQUET
A total of 674 current student athletes from 36 sports were honored at the 2019 Ohio State Scholar Athlete Banquet April 10th. The award
ceremony recognizes all athletes with a GPA of 3.0 or better for the academic year as well as those teams with an aggregate 3.0 GPA or
better. It was a great evening of Buckeye Pride and justifiably so!
The honorees included 47 football players, eight men’s basketball players, nine women’s basketball players, 18 wrestlers, 17 man’s fencers, 37 men’s
lacrosse players, 31 Women’s swimmers, 31 women’s lacrosse players, 19 women’s Synchronized swimmers and 15 women’s volleyball players,
among many others. 76 student-athletes became four-time scholar-athletes, while nine earned the honor for the fifth time.
The awards were presented by VO President Candace Dark for team GPA scores such as: Women’s Volleyball, small sport best
overall GPA and Women’s Basketball, small sport most improved GPA. Additionally, Women’s Swimming won for large sport best
overall team GPA and Synchronized Swimming won for large sport most improved team GPA.
26 0f 36 sports teams achieved a 3.2 cumulative GPA or Better. Some noteworthy team cumulative GPA accomplishments are as follows:

Women’s Diving
Men’s and Women’s Pistolry
Women’s Swimming
Women’s Soccer		

3.726
3.529
3.528
3.499

Men’s Tennis		
Women’s Cross Country
Men’s Golf		
Women’s Hockey		

3.493
3.471
3.452
3.452

Women’s Volleyball
Women’s Basketball
Synchronized Swimming
Football			

3.447
3.386
3.315
3.192

Additionally, The Varsity O Alumni Association awarded two post graduate scholarships:
David Szarvas, member of the gymnastics team is the recipient of the Varsity “O” post graduate scholarship, having graduated Magna cum
laude with a 3.76 GPA in Biology. He did this, while performing as an All Big Ten and All- American Gymnast, being named a Big Ten
Distinguished Scholar, winning the Big Ten Sportsmanship Award, all while participating in many extra-curricular activities and associations.
David will be pursuing his post graduate degree in Medicine.
Alyssa Hoying, member of the Synchronized Swimming Team is the recipient of the Varsity “O” post graduate scholarship, having
graduated Magna cum laude with a 3.78 GPA in Sport Industry with a minor in Leadership Studies. She did this while competing on four
National Championship Synchronized Swimming Teams, while earning the Ohio State Carmen Ohio Award for Senior Leadership and Attitude and
participating in a leadership capacity in many extra-curricular activities.
Alyssa will be pursuing her post graduate degree in Sports Management.
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VARSITY O APPAREL & GEAR STORE
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

ORDER BY

AUGUST

2019 FALL VARSITY O
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flat embroidery
actual size: 3”W x 0.4”H
estimated stitch quote: 3,000

T

T

flat embroidery
estimated stitch quote: 8,000

T

T

plastic snap closure

05-33180c, 05-33181c,
05-33182c, 05-33183b &
05-33184b

$25.00

Structured Medium
Profile Cap
Available in 4
other styles.

$69.99

Titleist Pro V1
Golf Balls

$32.00
Retail
$72.00

Nike Men’s
Shortsleeve Polo

$41.00
Retail
$59.00

Nike Dry Victory
Stripe Polo
Available in 1
other color.

Nike Therma Long
Sleeve Qtr Zip

$41.00
Retail
$59.00

T

$35.00
Retail
$49.00

Nike Club Fleece
Hoody
Available in 1
other color.

$32.00
Retail
$44.00

Nike Club Fleece
Crew Sweatshirt

$25.00
Retail
$30.00

Nike Legend Long
Sleeve T-Shirt
Available in 2
other colors.

T

$35.00
Retail
$49.00

Nike Women’s
Club Fleece Hoody

$68.00
Retail
100.00

Nike Women’s
NSW Windrunner
Jacket

$23.00
Retail
$25.00

Retail
$28.00

Nike Women’s
Legend Long
Sleeve T-Shirt
Available in 1
other color.

$23.00
Retail
$25.00

Nike Women’s
Legend Short
Sleeve T-Shirt

$41.00
Retail
$59.00

Nike Women’s
Therma Long
Sleeve Qtr Zip
Available in 1
other color.

T

$32.00
Retail
$44.00

Nike Women’s
Dry Shortsleeve
Polo

T

$23.00
Retail
$29.00

T

$25.00

Nike Legend Short
Sleeve T-Shirt
Available in 1
other color.

$16.50
Retail
$14.00

UPCHARGES APPLY FOR LARGER SIZES

Nike Sideline
Beanie
Available in 1
other color.

T

Nike Women’s Dry
Balance 2.0 Tank
Available in 1
other color.

$26.00
Retail
$34.00

Nike Women’s
Dry Tempo Short
Available in 1
other color.

T

$46.00

Crown Collection
Solid Broadcloth
Available in 1
other color.

T

$46.00

Ladies Crown
Collection Solid
Broadcloth

ITEM INCLUDES ADDITIONAL LETTERING

Access Code

VOfall2019

Click Here To

www.bsnteamsports.com
Order 7/30 to 8/9

No orders will be accepted after the deadline.

*If minimum Orders for special gear items are not met by members,
Varsity O reserves the right to cancel non-apparel orders.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
TOUR THE “SHOE” WITH VARSITY “O”

For a complete listing of upcoming
Alumni Association events, visit
osu.edu/alumni/activities-and-events/events

August 14th | 6:00pm - 8:30pm
The Ohio State Football Stadium
Thank you for your continued support of Varsity O. We’re excited
to invite you and a guest to an exciting behind-the-scenes tour
of Ohio Stadium.

Alumni events are filled with fun, festivities and, yes, sometimes
football. The Ohio State experience doesn’t stop with commencement,
so come together with your fellow alumni to enjoy more time as a
#BuckeyeForLife.

Tour Features:
Steinbrenner Band Room, Yassenoff Recruiting Room, locker room,
on-field photos, press box, Huntington Club and we’ll close the evening
with “Buckeye style” refreshments in the Varsity O Room.

SAVE THE DATE

Thank you for your continued support of Varsity O. We’re excited to
invite you and a guest to an exciting behind-the-scenes tour of Ohio
Stadium.

ATHLETICS HALL of FAME
Friday, September 6th

Register Here.

You are cordially invited to The Ohio State University Athletics
Hall of Fame Ceremony to honor the following inductees:
• Boyd Cherry

• Stan Lyons

• Andrew Pierce

• Jim Foster

• Thad Matta

• Natalie Spooner

• Justin Fry

• Mike Nugent

• RJ Umberger

ANNUAL HOMECOMING TAILGATE
October 5th | 4:00pm - 7:00pm
French Field House, 460 Woody Hayes Drive, Columbus, OH 43210
We hope you and your family will join us this year at our annual
Homecoming Tailgate! Come eat, fellowship and enjoy the festivities
before cheering on our Buckeyes against Michigan State!

• AJ Hawk

Delicious buffet style selections

The Ohio Union
Archie M. Griffin Grand Ballroom
1739 N. High Street
Columbus, OH 43210

Cash Bar
Music
Games & Prizes
FREE commemorative tailgate photos

Parking: Located in The Ohio Union North and South Garages
(accessible via High Street, cash and credit accepted)
5:45 pm:

Event registration

6:00 pm:

Doors Open / Cocktails & Hors D’oeuvres

7:00 pm:

Dinner and Induction Ceremony

Ability to purchase your 2019 VO Homecoming merchandise
VO Member and (1) guest will receive complimentary admission
(please bring membership ID or Key Ring Card); Additional guests
are $5 each (up to 6 guests)
Register Online or call the alumni association at 800-762-5646.
Deadline is October 1st.

Dress: Business Attire

Please email the society at VarsityOSociety@osu.edu. Go Bucks!

Advanced reservations and payment required. Please visit
go.osu.edu/OSU19HOF or call 614-292-2281. Each ticket is
$100 and includes cocktail hour and dinner.
If you have any questions, please contact the Alumni
Association at 614-292-2200

MEN’S BASKETBALL TICKETS 2019-20 SEASON
The seats are in the lower bowl, Section 127, Row S, Seats 14-15.
The cost is $1,173 for the pair of tickets, and must be paid in full by
August 16.
If interested, please email Steve Chappelear: schappelear@fbtlaw.com.

NEWS
SHARE YOUR NEWS WITH US to be shared in future newsletters! varsityonews@gmail.com
Varsity O News
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GARNETT WIKOFF
By Robert J. Roman
When Ohio State joined the Western Conference (now known as the Big Ten), athletes at the university found an opportunity to
test themselves against some of the best competition in the nation. Prior to that development in 1912, Ohio State had won multiple
state championships, in football, baseball, and basketball, but it was difficult to assess how the athletes on those teams stacked up
more broadly. Many of those athletes were named All-Ohio, but athletes in Ohio were generally not even given consideration to be
named All America. For that reason, Ohio State’s early athletes have too often been forgotten, even by the university itself. The
pre-Big-Ten era is arguably under-represented in the Varsity “O” Hall of Fame.
Garnett Wikoff was a long-distance runner who came to Ohio State from Columbus North High School. Wikoff’s best event was
the two-mile run, and as a sophomore, in the spring of 1910, he set a new campus record in that race. A year later, as a junior, he
dropped twenty seconds off his time. That new mark broke the Ohio Athletic Conference record. More interestingly, it also matched
the existing Western Conference record, held by a Michigan runner named Floyd Rowe. The performance earned Wikoff an
invitation to an Amateur Athletic Union event in Chicago, on March 11, 1911, where he was able to compete against a dozen of the
top runners in the nation. He won the event and made it look easy. A year later, as a senior, Wikoff returned and defended his A.A.U.
title, dropping five more seconds off his personal best.
The campus was ecstatic over Wikoff’s performances. The Makio, the school yearbook, said of him, “One of the most remarkable men ever
at our University is Garnett Wikoff... We certainly have reason to be proud of having him with us.” The Lantern said that Wikoff “has already
done more to advertise the University in an athletic way than any other one man.” The university Athletic Board had a special gold medal
made for him for services to the school, and he was the clear choice of his teammates to serve as their captain his senior year.
Wikoff also earned an invitation to the 1912 Olympics in Stockholm. The two-mile run is not an Olympic event, so Wikoff competed in the
5,000 meters. One of his American teammates in Stockholm was another Ohio State runner, a sprinter named Clement Cooke (who will be
discussed in this column in a future issue). Wikoff did not advance beyond the semi-finals. Nor did Cooke. But between the two of them,
they provided Ohio State with an entrance into competition at the international level.
A year later, Ohio State was a Western Conference member. If Garnett Wikoff had entered school just three years later, he would likely be in
the Varsity “O” Hall of Fame today.
Robert J. Roman is the author of Ohio State Football: The Forgotten Dawn where additional stories such as this one can be found.

Varsity O News
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THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY ATHLETICS
HALL of FAME INDUCTEES
BOYD CHERRY

JIM FOSTER

Football 1912-14
Boyd Cherry, a Columbus, Ohio, native, was
a three-yearfootball letterman – 1912-14 –
who played on the first Big Ten Conference
(then called the Western Conference)
football team in school history in 1913.
Ohio State was admitted into the Western
Conference in 1912, but couldn’t compete
until 1913. The 1912 Ohio State team,

Women’s Basketball Coach 2002-13
Jim Foster coached 11 seasons at Ohio
State from 2002-13. He put the women’s
basketball program back on the map,
making the NCAA Tournament in 10 of
his 11 seasons. Foster and the Buckeyes
also enjoyed a run of six consecutive
Big Ten Championships and four Big
Ten Tournament titles. His .772 winning
percentage (279-82) is the highest of
any women’s basketball coach in school history.

which Cherry was a part, won the last Ohio Athletic Conference
championship in school history.

Foster helped develop some of the best players in the program’s
history. Jessica Davenport (2004-07) was the program’s first
three-time All-American. She scored 2,303 points and grabbed
1,094 career rebounds. Jantel Lavender was also a three-time
All-American and became the first player, male or female, in
the Power 5 conferences to be named conference player of
the year four times. Samantha Prahalis was a four-time All-Big
Ten point guard. She scored more than 2,000 career points
and still holds the Big Ten record with 901 assists which is 11th
in NCAA history.

One year after that historical first season of conference play in 1913,
Cherry, an end, earned the first All-America honor for the Ohio
State football program while helping the Buckeyes to a 5-2 season
and a 2-2 record in the conference. He earned the distinction of being
the first Ohio State all-conference player in 1914, as well. Ohio State was
15-7-1 in Cherry’s time with the program. Cherry was also a three-year
letterman in basketball and a member of the baseball program
(1913-15), serving as team captain for both teams as a senior. He
graduated in 1915.

Foster, a Pennsylvania native, also coached at Saint Joseph’s,
Vanderbilt and Chattanooga where he amassed 903 career wins
which currently ranks seventh in NCAA history. He is the only
coach to take four different programs to the NCAA Tournament.
Foster was elected to the Women’s Basketball Hall of Fame as a
member of the class of 2013 and in 2018, after 40 years on the
bench, he announced his retirement.

AJ HAWK
Football 2002-05
Two-time All-American AJ Hawk is one
of the great football players and linebackers in school history. A four-year letterman,
Hawk ended his standout career as the
fifth-leading tackler in school history with
394 total tackles, including a nearly 20year high 141 tackles during a consensus
All-America junior season in 2004. Hawk’s
statistics also position him 11th in school history with 41 tacklesfor-loss and 17th with 15 quarterback sacks. He was a three-time All-Big
Ten performer.

JUSTIN FRY
Baseball 1996-99
Lettering all four years at Ohio State
from 1996-99, Justin Fry holds the Ohio
State career records for wins (36), innings
pitched (419.2) and strikeouts (382). He
was named a First Team All-American and
Big Ten Pitcher of the Year in 1999 after

Hawk capped his career by being named the Lombardi Award winner
as a senior in 2005 and a unanimous All-American after leading
the Buckeyes in tackles for a third consecutive season with 121,
including 16.5 tackles-for-loss. He was also named the Big Ten
Conference Defensive Player of the Year and he was the Defensive
MVP in the Fiesta Bowl victory over Notre Dame.

posting an 11-2 record with a 3.70 ERA. He
was the 1997 Big Ten Pitcher of the Year after a 10-3 campaign.
He is one of only three Buckeyes to post double-digit win totals
in multiple seasons after winning 10 in 1997, earning him Second
Team All-America honors. Fry struck out over 100 batters three
consecutive seasons (101 in 1997, 113 in 1998, 104 in 1999) and
tossed 24 complete games in his career, which is third-most in
school history. He was selected in the 26th round of the MLB Draft
and played three seasons in the Philadelphia Phillies organization.

A team co-captain in 2005, Hawk played in all 14 games during Ohio
State’s 2002 national championship season and in 51 games
altogether. He was on Big Ten championship teams in 2002
and 2005 and his Buckeye teams were 4-0 in bowl games and
3-1 vs. Michigan.
Hawk, from Centerville, Ohio, was a first-round NFL Draft pick, No. 5
overall, of the Green Bay Packers. He played nine years with the
organization and led the team in tackles five times. Including 16
games in 2015 with Cincinnati, Hawk played in 158 NFL games
and recorded 947 tackles.

Varsity O News
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THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY ATHLETICS
HALL of FAME INDUCTEES
STAN LYONS

MIKE NUGENT

Men’s Track and Field 1956-58
Stan Lyons, a true embodiment of a
champion, enters the Ohio State Athletics
Hall of Fame with an incredible legacy. Lyons
wore the Scarlet and Gray from 195658 and was a four-time Big Ten pole
vault champion, winning in both the
indoor and outdoor seasons in 1957
and 1958. During his last year at Ohio
State, Lyons won the pole vault national championship in a
four-way tie with a championship height of 14”4’.

Football 2001-04
Mike Nugent rewrote the Ohio State football
record books as a four-year kicker for the
Buckeyes between 2001-04, during which
time the team won a national championship
in 2002 and went 40-11 overall. At the
conclusion of his career he either owned
or shared 22 school kicking and/or scoring
records, including 16 records he still holds.
Among the records: most career points (356), kicking points, single
season field goals (28 in 2002) and career field goals (72) and 50-yard
field goals in a season (five in 2004) and career (eight).

After his collegiate career, Lyons went on to coach track and field
and cross country at Butler University for 30 seasons, where he
led the Bulldogs to eight conference track and field titles and five
league cross country crowns. The legendary coach received 13
Coach of the Year awards and was inducted into the Butler Athletics
Hall of Fame in 1997. In honor of Lyons, Butler’s first outdoor home meet
is now called the “Butler Stan Lyons Invitational.”

Nugent made 24 consecutive field goals at one point, another
school record, and was named a consensus All-American in both
2002 and 2004, the first Ohio State kicker to be so honored. Voted
a team captain as a senior in 2004, Nugent scored 120 points during
Ohio State’s national championship season in 2002 and was 25-of-28
in field goals that year.
As a senior, Nugent was 24-of-27 in field goals, including a nation’s-best
5-of-6 from 50 yards or more, and was named the Lou Groza Award
winner as the nation’s outstanding kicker. He nailed a career-long 55yard field goal as time ran out in the 24-21 win over Marshall, and he
became the first Ohio State kicker to ever be named team MVP.

THAD MATTA
Men’s Basketball Coach 2005-17
Thad Matta led the Buckeyes to 337
wins from 2005-17, making him the all-time
leader in victories among Ohio State’s 14
head coaches in the history of the program.
By any measure, Matta put together one
of the most memorable and productive
coaching tenures in Big Ten and Ohio
State history.

Drafted in the second round of the 2005 NFL Draft by the New
York Jets, Nugent, from Centerville, Ohio, completed his 14th
season in the NFL in 2018, with the Oakland Raiders.

ANDREW PEIRCE
Men’s Track and Field 1998-01
Andrew Pierce, a 400-meter dash
specialist for Ohio State from 19982001, enters the Ohio State Athletics
Hall of Fame with a hefty resume in
hand. The Yellow Springs, Ohio, native is
the Ohio State men’s track and field record
holder in the indoor 400m dash, which he
set at the 2001 Big Ten Championships.
Pierce racked up eight Big Ten Championships and two Big
Ten Athlete of the Year awards along with two B1G Athlete of
the Championship honors. The team captain took it further and
became a six time All-American, five of those in the 400m dash.
Eighteen years later and Pierce’s accomplishments still hold up,
as he maintains records in the indoor 400m dash and the indoor
600m run and holds the fastest 400m dash time in both Jesse Owens
Stadium and French Field House.

Along the way Matta’s Buckeyes appeared in two NCAA Final
Fours (2007, 2012), posted three 30-win seasons, won four Big
Ten Tournament titles, earned five Big Ten regular-season titles,
made nine NCAA Tournament appearances, recorded 12 20win seasons and guided Ohio State to 18 NCAA Tournament
wins. These are just a few of the many accomplishments for the
Ohio State record books accumulated during his historic tenure
in Columbus.
Individually, Evan Turner claimed the Big Ten and National Player of
the Year in 2010, Terence Dials was the league MVP in 2006, Greg
Oden (2007) and Aaron Craft (2014) earned national defensive
players of the year, four players were Big Ten Freshman of the
Year award winners, five were named First Team All-Americans,
seven were NBA First Round draft choices with 10 taken overall
and 11 earned First Team All-Big Ten honors.

Varsity O News

After his career at Ohio State, his success continued on the
international circuit. In 2001, he was crowned champion at
the World Outdoor Championships in the 4×400-meter relay.
Pierce found similar success later that year when he won two
gold medals at the World University games, in both the 400m
and in the 4x400m relay.
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THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY ATHLETICS
HALL of FAME INDUCTEES
NATALIE SPOONER

RJ UMBERGER

Women’s Ice Hockey 2009-12
Natalie Spooner was a four-year letterwinner for the Buckeyes and is one of the
most decorated Buckeyes in program
history. During her time in Columbus she
lit the lamp 100 times, the only 100 goal
scorer in team history, and tallied 163
points, the second-highest total for any
Buckeye. Spooner earned All-America
honors in 2012 and All-WCHA honors three times in her career.

Men’s Ice Hockey 2001-03
RJ Umberger was a standout for the Ohio
State men’s hockey team from 2001-03.
He was a JOFA West Second Team
All-American and Hobey Baker Award
finalist while also earning First Team
All-Central Collegiate Hockey Association
honors in 2003. That season, he posted
a career-high 26 goals, 27 assists and 53
points as the Buckeyes reached the NCAA Tournament.

After graduating in 2012 Spooner went on to win gold with her
native Canada in the 2014 Olympics and silver in 2018. In addition to
her Olympic accomplishments, Spooner has medaled eight times in
World Championship competition and in 2014 she became the
first woman to claim a gold medal and the Clarkson Cup in the
same year.

In his three-year Ohio State career, Umberger recorded 129 points,
with 58 goals and 71 assists in 112 games, and his 1.15 points per game
average is second among all Buckeyes with 50-plus games played
since 1990. He led the squad in assists and points each of his three
years and was the team goal leader twice. The 2001 CCHA Rookie of
the Year, Umberger won the Perani Cup, given to the player with the
most three star of the game honors, three times for the Buckeyes.
Umberger is the highest NHL draft pick in program history, as he was
selected 16th overall by the Vancouver Canucks in 2001. The
Pittsburgh, PA native played in 779 NHL games between the
Philadelphia Flyers and Columbus Blue Jackets, with 392 points on
180 goals and 212 assists. A product of the U.S. National Team
Development Program, Umberger represented the United
States at the IIHF World Junior Championship in both 2001 and
2002, as well as at the 2006 IIHF World Championship.
A two-time Ohio State Scholar-Athlete and a two-time Academic
All-Big Ten honoree, Umberger completed his Ohio State business
marketing degree during his professional career, graduating in
June 2011. He received the Big Ten Sportsmanship Award for Ohio
State in 2003.

REMINDERS ABOUT USE OF THE VARSITY O ROOM
As we look forward to the 2019 football season Varsity O wants to remind our members of a few guidelines with respect to use of the
stadium Varsity O room on football Saturdays. The room is open to Varsity O football members who have made a qualifying donation or
who are grandfathered life time members and their guests. Due to concerns of overcrowding, only football members have access to the
room on football Saturdays and Varsity O reserves the right to limit the number of guests each member may bring. You will be required
to show your current membership card to gain entrance. Should the need arise, Varsity O reserves the right to require that a VO member
accompany any family or friends entering the Varsity O room. This year we will again open the room 2 hours prior to kickoff. A
buffet will be available for members, their families and guests. The cost will remain at $5.00 per person. It is your responsibility to see
that each of your family members and guests pay before entering the buffet line. Also this year there will be beer sold in the Varsity O
room. While each member is responsible for himself or his guests, Varsity O and Levy Restaurants reserve the right to limit or refuse the
sale of beer should the situation require. Should there be any issues, Varsity O also reserves the right to limit or restrict a member or his
guests’ access to the Varsity O room at future games. The VO room is a great place to meet old friends and make a few new ones. We
look forward to seeing you this upcoming season.
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MEET THE BOARD
Varsity O Alumni Society Board of Directors

CANDACE DARK

STEVE
CHAPPELEAR

JOE BUDDE

President

Treasurer

JILL (VINCENT)
BURKE

KATY (CRAIG)
SWATHWOOD

Basketball (‘03-’07)

President-Elect

Swimming (‘71-’74)

Secretary

Past-President

Director of Outreach &
Engagement at The
James Cancer Hospital &
OSU Wexner Medical
Center

Wrestling (‘71-’74)
Business Trial Attorney
at Frost Brown Todd

Private Practice Attorney

Synchronized
Swimming (‘76-’80)
Principal in Southwestern
City Schools

Track & Field (‘99-’02)
Executive Sales
Representative, Eli Lilly &
Company

jillvburke@gmail.com

kcswathwood@gmail.com

ERNIE
EPITROPOULOS

TERESA
FIGHTMASTER

Board Member

Board Member

Football (‘77-’81)

Swimming (‘82-’86)

Ernie Epitropoulos
Agency, Nationwide
Insurance & Financial

Pau Hana Swim Team
Owner & Head Coach

Joe@BuddeRealEstateLaw.com

schappelear@fbtlaw.com

candace.dark@osumc.edu

RON MACIEJOWSKI

IAN BETTS

GARTH COX

Past-President

Board Member

Board Member

Football (‘68-’70)

Swimming (‘12-’14)

Executive VicePresident,
Greer Steel Company

Attorney, Ohio Development
Services Agency

Football (‘74-’77)
Partner at Harris McClellan
Binau &Cox PLL

rmace3166@outlook.com

ianbetts2011@gmail.com

gcox@hmbc.com

TFightmaster23@gmail.com

eepitropoulos@yahoo.com

TOM LEVENICK

LIZ (HELLICKSON)
LUCAS

LIBBY (GRAF)
O’BRIEN

ANTONIO SMITH

Board Member

Board Member

MATT
TERWILLIGER

Football (‘78-’82)

Board Member

Board Member

Football (‘02-’06)

Board Member

President, PowerPlay
Strategies, Inc.

Rowing (‘97-’01)

WLAX (‘05-’09)

Basketball (‘04-’08)

High School Teacher,
Hilliard City Schools

Special Needs Preschool
Teacher in Southwestern
City Schools

Vice President,
Driven Foundation

tom@powerplaycorp.com

ehellickson@hotmail.com

libbygraf@yahoo.com
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asmith4485@aol.com

Financial Advisor with
The Edwards Group at
Morgan Stanley
Matt.Terwilliger@morganstanley.com
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